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Introduction

FOR MORE THAN twenty years I have been privileged to
meet and teach hundreds of new disciples of Jesus. Many
of these have been rescued from great loneliness and moral
danger. As a “father” with his “sons and daughters” I have
rejoiced as they have become men and women of God. The
heart of this teaching is set out in this booklet. It is
intended to help prepare new believers for baptism and
church membership.
With the national spread of the Jesus Fellowship and the
growth of the Multiply Stream of Churches, I believe this
booklet and others in this series, will play an impor tant
part in all God is doing in these exciting days of Holy Spirit
revival and Jesus Revolution.
May the Holy Spirit anoint the pages of Your Baptism to
give light to many, so that they may experience the fulness
of baptism.
Noel Stanton

Note: You’ll find the Bible references that are indexed in the text at
the back of this booklet, starting on page 35
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Your
Beginnings
YOU HAVE ALREADY met Jesus! Something has happened
in you! It’s called “new
birth” or “be ing born
again”. 1 And now you
want to belong to Jesus,
follow Jesus, be a disciple
of Jesus, and become effective as a servant of Jesus.2
You are to be a “fruitbearing branch” of Jesus,
the Living Vine3.
See yourself becoming great for Jesus! Get
healed of self-doubts,
self-rejections and a sense
of failure. Say to yourself:
“I’m God’s child. Jesus
has saved me. All my sins
have been forgiven4. I’ve
got new life, the Holy
Spir it is within me and
I’m never, ever going to
run myself down again.5
I’m a remarkable person
because God has made
me so and I’m going to
do well.” It may help you
to receive ministry for the
healing of memories and
emotions.
Say to yourself: “I’m a remarkable person because God has made
me so and I’m going to do well.”
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Your Choices
Once you are born again, you
have to make choices. One of them
is: “Shall I be baptised at all?” It’s up
to you! No one’s going to force you
to be baptised!
Another is: “Shall I be baptised with and into this par ticular
church?” Bap tisms take place in
many Christian churches. Which
church or group are you happy with?
Are you satisfied it will be a true New
Jesus said, “He who beTestament baptism? You need to be!
lieves and is baptised will
Then, assuming you are baptised and come into membership
be saved.”
with your church, you may find there are different membership styles (see Appendix 1 for Jesus Fellowship Membership
Styles).
Water baptism is God’s way of activating and affirming the
death of our old life and the resurrection of our new life.6 It is
baptism by immersion of those who are old enough to know
they’re “born again”. Your leaders should also know you’re
born again and be satisfied you will “hold to the faith”.
It’s good for babies to be dedicated to God (even to be
christened!) but it’s not baptism. Jesus said, “He who believes
and is baptised will be saved”.7 Baptism should only be for
those who are accountable for their own actions, probably
no younger than age four teen or
fifteen.
MY BAPTISM was emotional. Loads of

❝

people watching were in tears. I’ve been to
other peoples’ baptisms and it’d been really
exciting but I’d never seen people crying. A
few people came up to me afterwards and
said ‘I just couldn’t help it - I had to cry’. I
didn’t know why it was like that. I’d had a
mad week leading up to it, walking about in
tears - all preparation, I guess.
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Christian Beginnings
Our Christian beginnings involve
four steps. They belong together.
These are repentance before God8
(sorrowing over our sin and asking
God to forgive us on the basis of
Jesus dying for us), faith in Jesus
Christ9 (we believe in Jesus Christ
and are born again), baptism in
water and baptism in the Spirit.10
But we do not have two baptisms!
Baptism in water and in the Spirit
are one single baptism.Your baptism

is the Spirit moving upon you, filling you, pouring over you,
and you going under the water in water baptism.11 It is being
united with the risen Jesus in the Spirit’s baptism and united
with Jesus in death and burial in the water baptism.12 Baptism
is water and Spirit, a complete baptism. People sometimes
say “I’ve experienced baptism in the Spirit, do I need to be
baptised in water?”Yes, you do! Others say “I’ve been baptised
in water and I’m sure I’m born of the Spirit. Do I need to be
baptised in the Spirit?” Yes!
In the New Testament there are three baptism “timetables”. There is simultaneous water and Spirit baptism13,
baptism in the Spirit before baptism in water,14 and baptism
in water before baptism in the Spirit.15 But the full baptism
is both!
So we baptise people in water when they are clearly born
again. They may already have Holy Spirit baptism, or may
receive during their water baptism. But if not we bring them
into baptism in the Holy Spirit immediately afterwards - with
speaking in tongues, liberated worship and signs of power
(tingling, shaking, falling). In fact, most who come for water
baptism are already Spir it-baptised and tongues-speakers. But
often they find a new and more powerful anointing.
The full baptism causes us to be baptised into Christ Jesus16
(entering the “Christing”, the anointing), baptised into the
Trinity17 (entering the family of God), baptised into the Body
of Christ, His church18 (entering the peoplehood, the “knitted
together” body). All this is made effective by our baptism with
and in the Holy Spirit (see Appendix 4).

We baptise people in water
when they are clearly born
again.
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The Old and
New Adam
LET’S SEE THINGS from God’s viewpoint. The first Adam
(the old Adam) sinned and yielded the earth to Satan.1 That’s
why this world is full of suffering, wickedness, bloodshed and
misery - it’s hardly God’s earth any more, its ruler is Satan.2
He has taken the rule from man. But God created man to rule
the earth and still wants him to do so.3
We are all of the old Adam, the first Adam’s offspring. Our
natural inheritance comes from him. We were all born with
the genes of the old fallen Adam life.4 We had no choice in
that, we just came along! And so, like all people, we are sinful,
selfish - our bodies, souls and spirits polluted and cursed. So
God introduces the new Adam.5
And the Bible tells us God’s new
IT WAS A TYPICAL overcast and cloudy
Adam is His Son made man, Jesus,
autumn day in Trafalgar Square. I was being and He is life-giving spirit.6 Before
the earth was formed Jesus was the
baptised in one of the fountains and, sitting new Adam dying for our sins, as
the Lamb of God.7
in the shallow water, I began shivering with
Satan is an archangel who has
fallen,
and God’s purpose is for
cold. But when I went under, instead of feelman to defeat Satan.8 Man must
ing colder I felt a red-hot heat - an intense have God’s life (Holy Spirit life)
to outwit and defeat Satan and his
heat that took away all my shivering instantly.
dark powers.9 God sent the SavWhen I came up out of the water, although iour, Jesus Christ, to be the new
head or lead-man, the new Adam,
it was still overcast and cloudy everywhere, and in Him we are spiritually reborn.10 He is the last Adam. He
round me was a white light. I felt new and
reproduces spiritually.11
The time came when historilight inside - like I was turned inside out and
cally (eternally it had already hapwashed clean and all the filth and rubbish pened) Jesus was born on earth,
born of the Virgin Mary, born of
inside me had been washed away.

❝

❞
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Glen

the Holy Spirit.12 And when he was aged
thirty, the new Adam, our great originator,
leader, representative and example, had
to be baptised.13 God’s Son, Jesus Christ,
the sinless, perfect man, needed (for our
sakes and with us) the full baptism! God
prepared a special man (John the Baptist)
to bring water baptism, and even Spirit
baptism to His Son, Christ Jesus.14 Jesus
was filled with the Spirit from His birth.15
Never theless, in His baptism, He received
a special commissioning of Holy Spirit
baptism for His new Adam manhood and
ministry. He began to proclaim repentance
and God’s Kingdom.16 That was the historical start of what we call the church,
the collective “New Man”, which Jesus
builds.17

The Baptism of Jesus
When John the Baptist baptised people, this is what he said: “I baptise you
with water for repentance, but He who is
coming after me is mightier than I, whose
sandals I am not wor thy to carry; he will baptise you with the
Holy Spirit and with fire”.18 John is saying, “If you repent, I’ll
baptise you but understand my baptism cannot change you
- you’ll still be weak (still the old Adam) - however, the One
who is coming after me, Jesus, He will baptise you with the
Holy Spirit and with fire. The new Adam, Jesus Christ will put
power within you, will bring the Spirit to you and light a fire
of holy passion. You’ll no longer be ‘Old Adam’ people, but
‘New Adam’ people!”
Jesus was baptised in the River Jordan - you need a lot
of water to be baptised!.19 To baptise means to immerse,
dip or be saturated or drenched. Sprinkling with water is
not Biblical! Before His baptism Jesus said: “It is fitting for
us [the word “us” means all those whom He would redeem
- that’s Jesus talking as the new Adam with all of “us” as His
offspring] to fulfil all righteousness” or “to obey all God’s holy
ways”20. So He, the new and last Adam, must be baptised.
And when Jesus was baptised, the heavens opened and the
Spirit of God came on Him and a voice from heaven said,

To bap tise means to immerse, dip or be saturated
or drenched. Sprinkling with
water is not Biblical!
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MY BAPTISM was ecstatic, amazing! The

best experience of my life! There I met the Holy

“This is My beloved Son, with
whom I am well pleased.”21

The Pattern Baptism

So that’s the pattern baptism. It’s the bap tism of the
same time. It was better than drugs! Afterwards, new “First Man”, the new or
last Adam, and all our baptisms
I felt more free to express myself.
are meant to be similar, with a
Barry supernatural dimension. When
you go into the water Jesus Christ, God’s Son, is in you and
with you. Your baptism is another new Adam or Christ baptism. And just as the Holy Spirit came upon Him, so the Holy
Spirit will come upon you because you and Jesus are one. And
just as the Father spoke to Him, so the Father will “speak” to
you because you and Jesus are one. You will feel the presence
of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit “settles” upon you like a
dove and stays with you.You will hear the Father speaking and
“saying” (some tell of an audible voice but it is normally Spirit
to spirit): “I’m pleased with you. I’m really happy about you.
You’re my son, you’re my daughter and I love you.”22 You will
find yourself crying, “Father, I love you!” and you’ll probably
“speak in tongues”.21

Spirit and was baptised in the Holy Spirit at the

❞

When you go into the water
Jesus Christ, God’s Son, is in
you and with you. You will
feel the pres ence of the
Holy Spirit.
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Baptised into
the Name
DURING THE PERIOD of 40 days
between His resurrection and ascension
to heaven,1 Jesus instructed His apostles
(those whom He “sent” in His Name).
He had been crucified. He had purchased
our redemption, suffered and died for our
sins2. He had risen from the dead and now
before He ascended to heaven, He gave
instructions to His apostle-disciples3 saying, “All authority in heaven and earth has
been given to Me. Go, therefore, and make
disciples of all nations, baptising them into
the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to
observe all that I have commanded you.
And lo, I am with you always to the close
of the age.”4 That was their mandate and
that is our mandate. They had to do it!
We have to do it! It has to be done until
Jesus comes in majesty, at the end of this
present “old earth” age.
Jesus Christ, through His death, His
resur rection, and ascension, has taken
full authority through the heavens and on
earth5. He is administering everything. He
has authority over Satan. He has authority
over all demons and fallen angels. He is in
charge of the good angels.
We cast out demons in the name of
Jesus and in the victory of the Blood of
the Lamb.6 (We’ve seen them go - hundreds of them!) The
highest authority on earth, the highest spiritual authority, the
greatest authority, is Jesus Christ.7 The new Adam is ruling!

Jesus said “Go and make
dis ci ples, bap tis ing them
into the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the
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Disciples, says Jesus, must
be baptised.

So Jesus says, “Go, therefore and make disciples.”8 We
represent His authority. We go in His name. We announce
repentance and remission of sins. We call people to follow
Jesus. We make disciples. The word “disciple” means an
apprentice, a trainee. Many believe and become disciples of
Jesus. And the mature ones among us “disciple” and teach
the new ones.
Disciples, says Jesus, must be baptised.9 Disciples must renounce everything and “take up their cross”10. If that is your
heart, you are ready for baptism. Jesus instructs us to baptise
you!

❝

MY BAPTISM was very dull and boring! But

The Two Families

What happens at your baptism? When I was born, they
electric! I realised that I really HAD got power wrote “Noel Stanton” on my
birth cer tificate. But that’s only
over my old nature. I still find resurrection life part of it! You get the rest of it
from the New Testament: “Noel
just in the thought of it.
Stanton in the family of the old
Kelly Adam under Satan”. Every person, says the New Testament, is either a “child” of Satan in the
old Adam or a “child” of God in the new Adam.11 You don’t
become a child of God until you’re “born again”.12
it all dawned on me a week later and then it was

❞
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We were all born wrong! Our
spiritual surname was “Old Adam
and Satan”. It certainly wasn’t
“God”! But the time came when
my spirit ual sur name open ly
changed to “Noel Stan ton in
the family of the new Adam and
God”. When does that publicly
occur? “Baptised into the name
of the Father, and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit.”13 When
we’re baptised the name change
is declared! We change families!
I am no longer Noel Stanton in
the old Adam family of the world,
the flesh and the devil, but Noel
Stanton in the new Adam family
of the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit.
And so you need to be baptised into the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy
Spir it. Your bap tism con firms
your transfer from one family to
another! Baptism into the name
means baptism into the security
and authority of the family.

The Word at Your
Baptism
People sometimes question the
Biblical author ity for baptism
asking: “Were you baptised in
the Name of Jesus?” or “Were you
baptised in the Name of the Trinity?” and so on. They try to pick
fault! To avoid this our practice is
that those baptising (see Appendix
2) should first ask candidates to strongly declare aloud that
“Jesus Christ is Lord” and then for all the following words to
be spoken just before each person is baptised:
1.“We baptise you into the death, burial and resurrection
of Jesus Christ.”14

Your baptism confirms your
transfer from one family to
another!
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2.“We baptise you into the
Name of the Father, and of the
IT WAS EXTREMELY powerful - like a warm
Son and of the Holy Spirit.”15
3.“By the one Spirit you
flood of love throughout my whole body. I’d
are baptised with us into the
been physically abused as a kid and I never one Body, the church of Jesus
Christ.”16
knew the meaning of real love before - so the
4.“In the Name that is above
power in my baptism was the very thing that I every other name, the Name of
Jesus Christ who is Lord, we now
needed. It reaffirmed the belief that God was baptise you.”17
We find these four “words”
really there and He did care.
in the New Testament. So if anGlen ybody ever challenges you as to
the validity of your baptism you say, “I was baptised according
to the words of the Lord Jesus and the first apostles which
you’ll find in the New Testament.” That’ll see them off!

❝

❞

Now for the Discipling
What Jesus taught and did
must be taught and shown
to others.
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Jesus said that those baptised need training, just as He
trained His disciples. Disciples follow their Master and are
to be taught His wisdom, character, authority and methods.18
And so, you need to be discipled
by your leaders. They represent
Jesus. They must teach you - and
demonstrate what you are to do.
As a baptised “apprentice”, you
listen, watch, learn and do. You
learn how we love one another,
live holy lives, share our wealth
and live as His church.19 The
mar rieds learn to love their
wives or husbands and to bring
up children as Christians.20 You
learn how to cast out demons,
heal the sick, proclaim the gospel, lead people to Je sus and
build His church.21 What Jesus
taught and did must be taught
and shown to others. This discipling follows your baptism (See
Appendix 3).

Like the First
Christians
JESUS IS ASCENDED.1 He sent the Holy Spirit to baptise
the first one hundred and twenty. The Holy Spirit fell on
them dramatically with the sound of a mighty wind, fire on
their heads, new tongues in their mouths and an anointing of
power and joy.2 They appeared drunk!3 (Incidentally if you
don’t yet speak in tongues do talk to your leaders about it).
Peter spoke, and thousands of people were “cut to the heart”
- became aware of their sin.4 You’ve experienced that - heartbreak, conviction, needing God’s mercy. You’ve been cut and
opened by the Spirit and the Word and your conscience begins
to trouble you. That’s how they felt!
And the Holy Spirit, through Peter, said ‘Repent (be sorry
for your sin, turn away from it and believe in Jesus) and be
baptised, every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the
forgiveness of your sins, and you shall receive the gift of the
Holy Spirit”.5 That was the Holy Spirit’s powerful word to
the thousands of convicted seekers! Obeying the instructions
of Jesus, the apostles made thousands of disciples, baptised
them and formed the Jerusalem Community church!6
When you and others are baptised and receive the gift of
the Holy Spirit, a family, a church is formed. You want to be
together, to worship together, to love and serve one another, to
share things. Selfishness disappears! This is the new Kingdom
of God society. Justice, harmony and happiness flourish here.
It’s the new humanity! It is church community.7
And it comes about through the water and Spirit baptism.
The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of life, the Spirit of love, the Spirit
of justice. He brings into being the most remarkable society
this world will ever see until Jesus comes.
So be glad when class and race divisions disappear8 and we
become a real brotherhood church, a people “of one heart and
soul”, just like the first Christians.9

The Holy Spirit brings into
being the most remarkable
society this world will ever
see until Jesus comes.
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Burial and
Resurrection

Baptism is the grave of our
old life.

AT OUR WATER baptism we die to sin.1 We join Jesus Christ
in His death and burial. He has taken our old nature (or old
Adam) and He has, in His own death, killed it.2 That’s God’s
grace in action! His body, containing our dead old nature
(the old me) goes into the grave. In our baptism we join Jesus
in the grave. We go under the water. Baptism is the grave3 of
our old life.
And so, after your baptism, you say, “I am dead and buried
as to my old sinful life, my old Adam life. I am dead and buried
with Jesus Christ.”
The New Testament says: “Do you not know that
all of us who have been baptised into Christ Jesus
were baptised into His death?”.4 Hear that! Digest
that! “Baptised into Christ’s death”. Your old Adam
(root, stem and branch) is dead with Him! God says
so! You must say so! You “know” - and the Holy Spirit
confirms it in you.
But understand this! Your physical body is still old
Adam constituted.5 It is your spirit and soul which
carry the new Adam life.Your whole humanity (spirit,
soul and body) is saved in Jesus, but the change in your
body awaits the coming again of Jesus6. Consequently
there is, after your baptism, a conflict between the old
Adam “flesh” and the new Adam spirit.7 But you have
the Spirit’s power to bring the authority of holiness
and to win the battle with your “flesh”.8

The Spirit’s Seal
Don’t be surprised if your “flesh” sometimes gets
the better of you. But always remember that the Holy
Spirit is your “guarantee” and “seal” that all is well.9
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Our “flesh” cannot affect our position in the Lord Jesus
Christ, who is our “advocate” and “surety” at God’s right
hand.10 At your baptism (water and Spirit), the Spirit seals
you as owned and protected by God - sealed “for the day of
redemption”.11

Resurrection
To be united with the death of Jesus Christ is to be united
with His resurrection.12 In water baptism, you go into His
death and burial in order to get into His resurrection.You can’t
have resurrection without death and burial! Your baptism in
the Spirit will not be real day by
day unless your water baptism
AFTER MY baptism I knew that I was free
is effective. You must live your
life in the au thor i ty of your from my old life. I was free to become what I
baptism, “reckoning” yourself
to be “dead to sin and alive to really wanted to be. A free person. Free to love
God”.13
After your full baptism, you and be myself. I knew I was free from the power
can declare, “We were buried of my old life.
with Him by baptism into death
Helen
(the death of our old Adam) so
that as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory (or power)
of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life”.14 That
is, you have joined Jesus Christ, the new Adam, to walk in
“newness”. The Holy Spirit resurrects you as He did Jesus!
Baptism in the Spirit is our resurrection by the power of God.
And the Holy Spirit joins you to Jesus, and Jesus to you! (See
Appendix 4 on “Receiving the Baptism in the Holy Spirit”)

❝

❞

All of Grace
Your baptism is God the Father’s action!15 You agree to
that action, but it is God working. When you were saved it was
God saving you. When you are baptised it is God, in His Son,
baptising you. It’s all of grace! We cannot do it ourselves!
God, as a free gift, credits to us our baptismal position.16 He
legally (in the covenant of grace) unites us with Jesus Christ in
His death, burial and resurrection. And the Holy Spirit works
it out in us.17
God says, “They are in My Son’s death and burial and
resurrection”. He writes that on the record. You may sin following your baptism. We all do in certain ways - God’s stand
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ards are very, very high after all. Does that mean He erases
your new birth and baptism from the record? No! Jesus is
always our priest.18 Of course, if there came a time when we
became apostate that would be different.19 But apostasy only
comes about through continued disobedience, a hardened
heart and such a falling away from God20 that His judgment
makes repentance impossible.21

You Know!

After your baptism, live in
the knowledge that your old
life has died.

What then do you do after your baptism? “We know that
our old self was crucified with Him so that the sinful body
(that is our sinful humanity, our “flesh”) might be destroyed
(or annulled) and we might no longer be enslaved to sin.”22
You know! It is faith-knowledge!23 After your baptism you live
in the knowledge that your old Adam, your old life, has died.
You know it by revelation. That’s powerful! You don’t know
it because you’re perfect! You know it because God has done
it. You know it because your full baptism has taken place.
The enemy comes and tempts you, and, you say, “My
baptism carries the authority of God’s word and action and
I know that my old life is dead and buried.” You hold on to
that. “Devil,” you say, “you may have caused me to sin but
I still know that my old life was crucified with Christ, dead
and buried with Him.”24 You know it! You must express that
knowledge. And Satan runs from you.

You Reckon and Yield
“So you must also consider (or reckon) yourselves dead to
sin and alive to God in Christ Jesus.”You know it and “reckon”
it! God has done it. You say, “This is my position, I am dead
and buried to my old life.”25 You reckon it! You rejoice in it!
“Do not yield your members to sin as instruments of
wickedness, but yield yourselves to God as men who have
been brought from death to life and your members to God as
instruments of righteousness.”26 You know! You reckon! You
yield! You say: “Lord, here I am. I am yielding to you every
part of my body and soul.
So long as you travel this path saying, “Yeah, this is the new
me. I’ve got here by God’s grace and God’s action” and keep
on yielding yourself to the Lord, then you’ll find victory is
yours. Know, reckon, yield! When you do that you’ll be walking
in the Spirit and everything will be good.27
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Finding the
Fulness
THE NEW TESTAMENT says: “For in Him (in Jesus the
new Adam) the whole fulness of deity dwells bodily”.1 Just as
the first Adam lost the fulness of God for human beings, so
the last or new Adam has recovered the fulness.2 We are now
the offspring of Jesus Christ, the last Adam, rather than the
offspring of the original Adam.
This fulness dwells “bodily” or humanly in Christ Jesus.
The fulness of deity, the fulness of the Godhead dwells again
in the human body. The first Adam lost it. Apart from Jesus,
no baby that’s ever born has been born filled with God! That
would be impossible because of the fall. But the last or new
Adam has regained the fulness
I WAS QUITE FEARFUL beforehand because
- for us all!
Through your new birth and
I didn’t know what to expect but once I got into
full baptism you become filled
with the Spirit.3 That’s because the pool I relaxed and got quite uplifted. I knew
you are of Jesus! You cannot be
filled with the Spirit unless you something good was going to happen - I didn’t
are of Jesus Christ. He is filled
know what. It was a definite turning point - I
with the Spirit and pours the
Spir it into all His re deemed felt I belonged and had my sisters and brothers
ones who form the new Adam
humanity4. The fulness of God to turn to. Trust was the turning point and the
has returned to the human body
trust started with my baptism.
in Jesus Christ!
God, in His original
Laura
creative in ten tion meant the hu man race to have this
fulness all the time and to rule on earth5. But sin and
the Holy Spirit cannot belong together. If sin comes in,
the Holy Spirit goes out! Yet through the blood of Jesus
and the gift of grace (not because of your perfec tion,

❝

❞
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but because of Him, Jesus!) the principle of sin goes out of
our lives.6 Then the Holy Spirit comes in! So long as you are
covered by the blood of Jesus, in God’s sight you are not sinful7.
You are “justified!”8 The Holy Spirit can operate within you.
Of course, you mustn’t grieve the Spirit by deliberate sin9.
So you are of God’s fulness in the new Adam.10 The old
Adam’s people have lost the fulness. Jesus Christ, the new
Adam “wins” the fulness back!

Humanity Rules Again
Jesus rules! In Him the new humanity rules! Jesus is Lord of
every lord and king of every king.11 “He is the head of all rule
and authority.”12 He has overturned the sordid deal old Adam
made with Satan when humanity surrendered the rule13. Jesus
has regained the rule - for us! We have rule and authority.
We have joined the family of God. We are therefore higher
than angels.14 Angels are not sons of God, not made in the
likeness of Jesus.
We rule Satan. We rule the demons. We can call on angels.
We carry authority in Jesu’s Name.15

Through your new birth and
full bap tism you become
filled with the Spirit.
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Circumcision
“IN HIM ALSO you were circumcised with a circumcision
made without hands by putting off the body of flesh in the
circumcision of Christ.”1 Now “body of flesh” means our
“flesh humanity”, our old humanity, our sin humanity. Our
old sinful humanity is to be circumcised. Circumcision means
the removal or “cutting off” of something. Our circumcision
is “not a circumcision made with hands”. It is circumcision
by the Spirit, who applies Christ’s death to us.
But what does circumcision mean for us? When Jesus died on
the cross our old humanity died.2 It was circumcised! Through
that action we became people of a new Adam humanity, a
spiritual humanity. And we lost, thank God, our fleshly or
sinful humanity. Our old nature was cut off, brought to the
death. It is the circumcision of our old souls.
God ordered Abraham to physically circumcise all males, by
cutting off the foreskin of the penis.3 It was a covenant sign,
marking God’s chosen people. God was saying that the physical
act points to the day when He would circumcise the whole of
the sinning nature and produce a new covenant people “for
His own possession”.4 That old-style circumcision points to
the saving action of God in the cross of Jesus Christ. Jesus
Christ was circumcised when he was a little boy eight days
old (the Old Testament sign).5 Then on the cross the fulness
happened.6 He was fully circumcised - for us. In His death
our old life was cut off, was killed,7 God has cut away our old
life! Our old sinful humanity is circumcised in Christ Jesus.
Humanity belongs to God again! And this circumcision of
Jesus Christ, the new Adam, brings all His redeemed ones
into a covenant relationship with God and with one another
(see Appendix 5).
“And you were buried with Him in baptism in which you
were also raised with Him through faith in the working of
God who raised Him from the dead.”8 What is “dead” (our
circumcised old humanity) needs burial. Buried with Him in
baptism! Raised with Him! Isn’t that powerful and beautiful?
The new Adam humanity rises! And we belong together as
this new humanity, being “members of one another” in the
Church-Body of Christ6. “For by one Spirit we were all baptised into one body… and all made to drink of one Spirit”.7

Our cir cum cised old human i ty needs burial in
baptism!
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Power in
Baptism

Under the water goes the
old, vile nature, and we rise
from the water with our new
nature.

COMPARING BAPTISM to Noah’s ark, the New Testament
says “Eight persons were saved through water.”1 “Saved”
means freed, healed, delivered. “Baptism which corresponds
to this, now saves you, not as a removal of dirt from the body,
but as an appeal to God for a clear conscience through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ who has gone into heaven and is
at the right hand of God with angels, authorities and powers
subject to Him.”2 Clearly there is saving grace in baptism. It is
not regeneration, new birth, or the first flush of saving faith but
there is Holy Spirit power in baptism! Baptism “saves” us!
When Noah, together with his family, went into the ark,
there was both judgment and salvation.The water which raised
the ark through which Noah and his family were saved, was
the same water that caused the drowning of the rest of
humanity.3 The water brought both death and life. That’s
like baptism!4 Under the water goes the old, vile nature,
and we rise from the water with our new nature. Risen
with Christ! And, like those eight people in the ark we
belong to a fresh clean society.

Baptised Again?
Now sometimes we get asked: “If I’ve already been
baptised by immersion, should I get baptised again?”
The normal answer is “No”. But, it does depend on
whether the original “baptism” was a true New Testament baptism. The New Testament records the case
of some people who had been wrongly baptised.5 They
were disciples of Jesus Christ, but Apollos who almost
certainly baptised them did not know, at the time, the full
revelation of baptism.6 So they were baptised “accord-
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ing to John’s baptism” and not according to Jesus Christ’s
baptism.7
Twenty-five years ago I didn’t know much about baptism
in the Spirit, speaking in tongues or the anointing of power. I
couldn’t lead people into
WHEN I HEARD the whole meaning of baptism
receiving, because it was
not my experience. Yes,
we baptised people, but including repentance I didn’t feel that I had properly
had anyone come up out entered into all of it, when I first been baptised as a
of the water speaking in
tongues or swooning un- believer at 14. I wanted a full baptism where the old
der the power, we would
have been shocked! We would be buried and I’d rise to the new. So I asked
just weren’t mov ing in to be baptised again. Afterwards I felt ‘Yes, NOW my
that dimension!
After I was baptised in baptism is complete!’
the Spirit I realised that
Verna
the baptisms may not have been fully New Testament baptisms.8 We began to know power in the baptisms. And some
people felt they needed a more valid water baptism, with the
New Testament signs.9
One of our leaders had been spaced out on drugs at his
water baptism! That was not a New Testament baptism! Quite
rightly he wanted a valid baptism. Some were not even born
again. They need to be baptised as believers, their first real
baptism.
So if you are dissatisfied with your baptism, you should
check it through before God, and, if you feel it necessary, talk
to leaders about it. You must believe in your baptism. If you
can’t believe in it then something’s wrong. Believe in it and
say “Yeah! My baptism was good. I’m dead, buried and alive
with Christ.”

❝

❞

“My baptism was good. I’m
dead, buried and alive with
Christ.”
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The
New “Me”!
BAPTISM THEN is our appealing for a clear conscience (a
pure consciousness or self-awareness) on the grounds that
Jesus is risen.1 We say, “Please, Lord, seeing that the new
Adam is risen and I can belong to Him, give to me, through
Him, a changed consciousness.” This is very impor tant. It is
not God’s intention that we should find it difficult to live a
holy life afterwards. No! God
changes us so that it is our
nature to live like Jesus!2 So
I CAN RE MEM BER standing at the side of when we come to our bapthe pool absolutely freaked out with nervousness, tism we appeal to God and
say “God, look, I’m keen
shaking like a leaf! But as soon as I stepped into to get baptised but I don’t
want to strive and struggle
the water all that fear went. I felt God loved me in and fight to live a holy life.
spite of all the bad things I had done and I realised Please could you make sure
I’m so changed inside that
that through the baptism I was getting a big, loving I have the spir itual power,
and the strong desire in my
family.
heart, will, and soul, to live as
3
Keith a new and different person”.
In baptism you say to God
“Give me the inner consciousness that I’m a new me!” You
want a new self-consciousness.

❝

❞

We are a trinity
We human beings are spirit, soul and body.4 We’re different
to all created species, even to the biggest mammals. And that
is because we are self-conscious people.
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Think about this!
You are aware what
you’re like! That may
sounds simple, but in
fact it is amazing. You
are self-con scious!
When you say “I” you
mean the person you
know, who feels and
thinks in partic ular
ways. You say, “Yes, I
know who I am. I’m
a per son who thinks
these things. I’m a
person who has these
feelings. I’m a person
who has these desires.
I’m conscious of being
“me! ”
Now that’s impor tant! That self-consciousness is the likeness of God. He is
conscious of being God. He is self-aware! And so are you! The
vegetable creation is basically unconscious. Animal creation
is conscious but not self-conscious. Your cat does not think,
“I’m me!” He’s simply a cat and he’s programmed to act like
a cat.
We’re human beings! We’re the “tops” of creation! We’re
conscious of being “us”. We’re aware of the kind of people
we are! We’re a trinity: spirit (our God-conscious part), soul
(mind, emotions, will - our self-conscious part) and body
(through the various senses, our world-conscious part).

In baptism we appeal to
God for a new consciousness.

New Consciousness
So in baptism we appeal to God for a new consciousness.
“O God, make me conscious that I’ve changed. Let me know
that I’m a new “me”. We want a “clear conscience”.5
As a new “me” you’re going to do the things that the new
“me” does. You used to do the things of the old “me”.6 You
thought, you felt and desired as the “old me” does. Now God
supernaturally works the “new me” in you!7 And it’s really
you! It’s not you fighting to reform yourself! It’s you! You’ve
got a new spirit and a new heart!8 You’re a new “me”. You’re
baptised!
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Yes, You’re
Ready!
SO YOU COME to your baptism: “God, you’ve got to change
me!” That’s beautiful! It’s already happened in new birth, and
now God completes the change through the baptism in water
and Spirit. United with Jesus Christ in resurrection! New!
Yes, you’ll need help and discipling, but you’ll know you have
changed. You’ll belong to God. You’ll belong to your Jesus
brothers and sisters! It’s amazing!

Rise and be Baptised
“Why do you wait? Rise and be baptised and wash away
your sins, calling on the Name of the Lord.”1 You are wanting baptism. Talk to your leaders.
Sometimes leaders seem to want
per fec tion before bap tism. We
AFTERWARDS, WHEN I listened to a tape say, “Let’s believe there’ll be
recording of the baptismal service, I realised such power in the baptism that
the change will be obvious to
what an amazing evening it had been. Full of all.” But remember only those
who are regenerate and willing
prophecy, worship and wisdom. But at the time, disciples should be baptised.2
Water baptisms can take place
all I was aware of was that I had irrevocably
in the sea, in rivers, in lakes, in
crossed a particular line and become separated Trafalgar Square fountains, in
port a ble bap tist ries or chap el
to God. That made it a very serious, sober sort baptistries (see Appendix 2). But
immersion baptism should always
of event. The joy came later!
be the same - real, powerful, lifeTim giving.
Come to your water baptism with an assurance that it’s in
God’s will. Move in faith. Faith is so important.3 Faith that
God will work! Come to your baptism saying, “I’m really look-

❝

❞
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ing forward to this!” You may be a bit nervous but you’re full
of expectancy!
You move into the water, guided by those who are baptising
you. As you stand in the water those who are with you may
speak prophetic messages to you. Everyone is joyful and the
atmosphere carries power.You, and others being baptised, will
be asked to say “Jesus Christ is Lord”4 before your baptism
(see Appendix 2 for fuller information). Hands are laid on your
head. Either side of you are those holding you and actually
baptising you. In front of you is a leader speaking the baptismal
words.

Your Water Baptism
You fall backwards into the water. Into the darkness, mouth
closed, eyes closed or open! The waters close over you. Jesus
takes you into His death and burial.You are consciously aware
of the dying of the old “you”, with its guilt, rebellions and
despair.
But now you are rising from the water. Into the light, mouth
open, eyes open! Jesus takes you into His resurrection. You
are consciously aware of the living of the new “you”. You feel
peaceful, loving. You feel joyful, unhibitited, free! The power
takes hold of you and you may shake and fall. You speak in
tongues. You shout out the praises of God.
You’re fully baptised into Jesus Christ, new Adam!
You’re baptised into His people, His brotherhood!
You have begun!
Come to your water baptism
with an assurance that it’s in
God’s will.
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Appendix

1

Membership
in the Jesus Fellowship
IN THE JESUS FELLOWSHIP, there are various categories
of membership, these include Cell-church membership,
Congregational membership, Baptised membership and the
different styles of Covenant membership.
Cell-church, Congregational and Baptised members are
regular attenders at our meetings who have been baptised
and wish to express their various levels of commitment (see
Flame leaflet 1). They can become Covenant members at a
later stage.
Covenant Membership involves your baptism, acceptance
of the Covenant of Membership, recognition by your Church
Household and Regional Meeting and the “taking of Covenant” at a Full Church “Celebration”. It has four styles. Ask
your leaders for a copy of the Covenant of Membership. Read
it and get them to explain it. Ask them also for a copy of the
Style “Declarations”.
In Style 1 you live in your own place and fulfil your covenant
promises as you are able.
Style 2 is similar but includes a financial commitment to
the Church.
Style 3 is community house and “common purse” style! It
involves giving any capital wealth into the Jesus Fellowship
Community Trust and the pooling of all income as a sharing
brotherhood like the first Christians. Discuss this carefully
with your leaders and ask to see the various documents. Community life is full of life, love and action - but some find it
pressurising.
Style 4 is similar to Style 1 or 2 but for those living at a distance from any Church Household, and who cannot regularly
attend meetings.
You could think of it like this! Style 1 is the Covenant Membership “slow lane”, Style 2 the “middle lane” and Style 3
the “fast lane”. In Community house living you do grow fast!
Many find that Style 1 is best for them. But you can switch
lanes!
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Baptismal Practice
in the Jesus Fellowship

Appendix

2

THERE IS A NEED for life and power wherever baptisms
take place. Cer tain procedures need inclusion and there are
pitfalls to be avoided. Inevitably there will be some differences
between indoor and outdoor baptisms, so some adaptation
will be necessary.
Each candidate should have been given basic teaching on
baptism, either by reading this booklet, listening to the audio
tape or watching the video - or by a leader, or available person,
giving the teaching direct.
Safety is of overriding importance. Care should be taken
when baptising in sea, lakes, rivers, canals that depth of water
is no problem, and that tides are friendly. Expert advice (and
even permission) may be necessary. Full safety measures must
be applied and nothing risky undertaken. The health of candidates must be considered. It may be best in some cases (such
as elderly, sick or disabled people) to baptise by “effusion”,
by pouring water over the person while they are in a standing
or seated position.
A group should come together for baptisms.Whoever is leading must be inspirational (anointed with the Spirit’s power),
giving time for liberated praise. Before each baptism, anointed
‘Body’ ministry should be encouraged.
Beware of long or wrong ministry. Unless this part is living
and quick (one baptism per 10 to 15 minutes), people begin
to feel bored. Keep things moving. There is a need to include
the whole of the group. Encourage people to help new friends
present to receive Jesus and the Holy Spirit during this time.
Introduction Each baptismal candidate should be briefly
introduced (name, background, testimony) by their particular
leader/elder. This can take place before all the baptisms or
before each baptism.
Membership Baptism and church membership normally
belong together. Membership needs mentioning. Make sure
that all those being baptised are counselled. (We do sometimes find genuine born-again people wanting baptism who
cannot become “official” members of a church, or who be
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long to another church. It may be right to baptise them and
commission them. If from another church, speak to leaders.)
Invocation Just as Saul/Paul was told to invoke the name of
the Lord at his baptism,1 so ask every candidate, before their
actual baptism, to say “Jesus Christ is Lord”.2
Clothing Baptismal candidates should wear their own
clothes, chosen with modesty in mind. Where possible, they
should have a towel and change of clothes. Make sure they
have somewhere to change.
Baptismal Team Our normal baptism is by immersion
backwards. Normally we use three people, although two are
sufficient. The two or two of the three will be standing either
side of the candidate. Either the one standing in front or one
of those standing at the side will be “leader” for the purpose of
the baptism. It is important that the candidate is held correctly.
The front hands must be on the hands of the candidate folded
over the chest and the rear hands must be at the bottom of
the back with the two hands of the two baptisers being joined.
Pressure must be into the chest and into the back so that the
candidate is kept straight and does not “bend” in the middle.
The candidate must feel confident in the knowledge that he/she
is being held by the two people and will not be “dropped”!
It can be helpful to remind candidates to close their mouths
- otherwise unhelpful spluttering can result!
Before each baptism the “leader” should pray powerfully,
lay hands on the head and say the four “words” (see pages 8
and 9). Then the candidate is taken swiftly under the water,
held there for a moment and then lifted up to stand “glistening
with water” and “glowing with the Spirit”!
After Baptism When the candidate rises from the water
there may be little need for encouragement to praise in tongues
because he/she is well liberated and under the power. Make
sure that there is a release in the Spirit, with tongues, worship
and even prophecy. The spiritual baptism of praise and love
at this time is vital.
Then, before they leave the water, ask these questions:
(i) Will you be true to Jesus your Saviour and Lord? (Answer:
Yes)
(ii) Will you be true to the Church, your brothers and sisters?
(Answer: Yes)
(After receiving this response say: “And your brothers and
sisters will be true to you.”)
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(iii) Who is your leader/elder? (Needs a name as answer)
(iv) Who is your caring brother/sister? (Needs a name as
answer)
After Changing It is helpful if the candidates return to the
group possibly dressed in clothes speaking of their faith (eg
Jesus Teeshirts, Jesus Army jackets etc.)
Introduce the newly baptised to the group, for them to
welcome and rejoice.
Church Membership Either immediately after baptism,
or at the first appropriate gathering of the church (or church
household), which should include sharing of bread and wine
(Holy Communion) the new member should be received and
commissioned with the Right Hand of Fellowship, with prayer
and the laying on of hands.
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The Need for
Discipling and Care
EACH CHURCH MUST arrange for the discipling and care
of those baptised. Baptism is a beginning and should result in
a full acceptance within a loving, caring church.
In the Jesus Fellowship, each member is shepherded by an
Elder or Leading Serving Brother and also has one or more
designated Caring Brothers or Sisters. The Fellowship has
regular Nurture Groups during the first year of membership
using the Bible with workbooks.
There are also the regular weekly church gatherings including an Agape meal, Church household meetings, Sunday
worship times and Cell-church groups. Regular Shepherding
Bands and Disciple Grow Bands are also held.
New believers are most vulnerable to backsliding during
the first year of membership. The Jesus Fellowship, through
its various Church Households, has Victory Day Celebrations
for each new member on the quarterly anniversary of membership during the first year. (Send to address on back page
if you would like a free copy of the Victory Card.)
Each church must have its programme for counselling, training and supporting its new members. It is of great impor tance
that the church should carry an atmosphere of love.
Spiritual gifts and ministries are impor tant to success in
bringing maturity to new believers.
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Receiving the
Baptism in the Holy Spirit

Appendix
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BAPTISM IN THE SPIRIT can be experienced through
the laying on of hands with counselling, in group praise and
worship when the Spirit “falls” on the company, or on your
own.
All true believers should specifically seek baptism in the
Holy Spirit. Here are some suggested steps, but this is set out
simply to provide a guide. Such “steps” are often over taken
by the work of the Spirit Himself.
Step 1. Thirsting and seeking. There is a strong, almost
desperate, desire to be baptised in (or filled with) the Holy
Spirit.1
Step 2. Repentance and cleansing. All conscious sin and
disobedience should be repented of with a conscious receiving
of forgiveness and cleansing through the Blood of Jesus.
Step 3. Self-denial and commitment. Commit your
whole life to Jesus, renounce your old self-life and willingly
“take up your cross”.3 Be “sold out” for Jesus!
Step 4. Asking and believing. Jesus said we should ask
the Father for the gift of the Holy Spirit.4 This asking will have
an anointing of faith so that you are able to receive what you
have asked for.5
Step 5. Receiving. You must yield your whole self (body,
soul and spirit) to the Holy Spirit and consciously receive His
presence, love, joy and power.6 This will result in your experiencing sensations such as tingling and shaking.7
Step 6. Faith action. You will find yourself worshipping
(some fall to the floor and may stay in that position for some
time with various experiences of the Lord’s presence) either
with outbursts of joy or more quietly. At this time it is helpful to speak in tongues by activating your voice in the Spirit,
refusing to speak in your normal language.8
Step 7. Full Release. It is of great impor tance that you are
fully released and freed from restrictions caused by soul-damage in your past, inherited inhibitions and emotional bondage.
You may need help with this.
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Understanding Covenant
THAT GOD MAKES covenant with a specific people is the
greatest theme of the Bible. In Old and New Testaments references to covenant abound. The oft-repeated covenant word
is: “I will be your God and you shall be My people”.1 When
Jesus speaks of the new covenant, He is referring to this one
covenant made new for those who would be ransomed by His
body and blood anywhere in the world.2
God’s covenant is always for a people rather than a person.3
It is plural rather than individual. He desires “a people for His
possession”.4 This “people” is described as “Christ’s body,”5 “a
spiritual house,”6 “royal priesthood,”7 “a holy nation”.8 Every
church is to be a microcosm of “His people”. It is impor tant
to realise that the covenant has particular force collectively
through the brotherhood of the Church.
The covenant has a threefold dimension, but each dimension
is through Jesus Christ and is ours in experience through the
Holy Spirit:
First dimension: God with “His People”. This is the
covenant of grace. Only God can save and regenerate His
people.9
Second dimension: “His people” with one another. This
is the covenant of loving brotherhood wherein we pledge our
commitment to one another in Jesus.10
Third dimension: “His people” with God. This is the
covenant of our willing response to God’s claim on us, gladly
accepting we are “His People” and pledging our loving obedience to Him.
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